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Philippine Embassy in Australia launches “Adopt-A-School
Project” in Curtin South Preschool in Canberra
17 August 2016 – Philippine Ambassador to Australia Minda CalaguianCruz and members of the Philippine Embassy in Canberra implemented
the very first activity of the Embassy’s “Adopt-A-School” project in Curtin
South Preschool in Canberra on 17 August 2016. Thirty-two (32) preschoolers participated in the two 1-hour activities.
The Embassy team taught a select Filipino greetings and words, and
sang Filipino songs such as “Kamusta Kamusta” (“how are you”) with the
children. The children actively took turns in saying Filipino phrases and
impressed the Embassy with their ability to quickly learn the Filipino
words. The Embassy team also displayed photos of famous sites, and
replicas of famous icons, fruits and animals unique to the Philippines to
familiarize the children with the Philippine cultural heritage. Finally, the
Embassy shared that the Philippines and Australia are currently
celebrating 70 years of diplomatic relations and that both countries enjoy
a warm and historic friendship.
The Adopt-A-School project is an initiative of the Philippine Embassy in
Canberra to promote awareness of the Philippines as well as the strong
and steadfast friendship between the Philippines and Australia among
younger generations in Australia. The Philippine Embassy will continue
to implement the project in other schools in Canberra, Australia and
other States & Territory for the rest of the year.
The Philippine Embassy thanks the Curtin South Preschool in Canberra
for supporting the project and warmly welcoming the Embassy to their
school.
The launch of the Adopt-A-School Project coincides with the celebration
of Buwan ng Wika (Filipino Language Month) in August. END

Philippine Ambassador to Australia H.E. Minda Calaguian-Cruz (5th from right) and members of
Philippine Embassy Team together with Ms. Inge Kent, Preschool Teacher (1 st from left)

Philippine Ambassador to Australia H.E. Minda Calaguian-Cruz pre-schoolers of Curtin South
Preschool how to say “Mabuhay!”

Philippine Embassy Cultural Attaché Sheila Tu teaches the children how to say greetings in
Filipino and the pre-schoolers proved they could quickly learn the greetings.

Philippine Embassy Vice Consul Nicole de Castro talks about the friendship between the
Philippine and Australia beyond 70 years of diplomatic relations.

The pre-schoolers try playing “tumbang preso” with Embassy members
Ruel Penaflorida and Zoilo Marang.

Embassy member and project team leader Kathleen Tudio leads the children in singing and
dancing of the Filipino song “Kamusta Kamusta”

